
fo Guin Shea from Harold Weisberg, re JFK assassination records appeals 4/7/80 

45 you knew, viriie I was reading the records provided and keeping them as I 

receive them for archival deposit I made copies of records baged on which I would be 

filing appeala, Too often I was interrupted by ouch neods as litiention and preparations 

for ib and sffidavite required by it. 4 large amount of copies accumulated. As it hes 

become possible I have returned to these copies and have filed apveals. Because of 

thesa clrounstances, the disorganized ngture of the recoris as providd and their creat 

volume it bas not been possible te file these appeals in an organised, integrated ways 

What I file hercwith vertaine:te many apveals I have filed in the pest, on the following 

general subjects: 

o—=- inproper a.d unjustified classification, eavecially be 2040 

Withbelding of the reasonably segregable 

Withholding of what the FEI itself disclesed 

withholding of what the Warren Coumission disclosed 

#itaheldice of what is in the publis dossin by other means, including my publication 
or it 

Ticklers not provided (and for which there has been continuing neod) 

The Hosty flap - the FSl's investigation of iteslf over the destructiong of a threat- 
ening note from “ee Harvey Oswald 

While in reoent wears I have reduced the stacks of records conies of which were made 

months ago as the basis for ap deals, I have net yet cleaned them all up. I will as 

rapidly as I cane 

Unfortiumately, you have not diminished the need for the filing of these appeals, 

most of which ar e designed for perfecting avi clarifying the public and historical 

record, because you have not acted on any of them 

The FRI hasn't, either, for as I receive new information from it I find the ms 

seme abuses of the det to be its practise.



Sxeept where otherwise indicated, all citations are to the FRIHG "assassination" + 62109060, 

42. Only one sentcnee veuaks after 240 finished with this record. It ts one of 
thé earlier records, of the day after the assassination. It deals with the suspected 

death rifle, about which nothing can ba properly classified as seeret, All the sources 

of ali information are public demein snd are published. Before the time of this record 

the FSI had traced the rifle te the company that sold it and to Osweld, albeit without 

ever ¢oing what the one renaindng sentence oniers with fine and tryical Far impartiality, 

“further tle it to Oswuld." That Cawald got it at the post effoce is not eatablisned,. 

“rom this one revaining sentenee it is obvious that there is other reqsonably segremable 
infoxastion, whether or not any of what is withheld is preperly withheld, 

ag This three-page NY taletype is withheld in ite entirety by 2040, However,in his 

dedication to 100% withhelding he overlooked the caption, «hich makes it possible to 
Challenge ali of his withholding, The nature of the FE"g surveiliances on the CP and 

that it intervapted theiynail, eto., is public domain, as is what it obtedned. The 
Warren Commission published some, The FEI even disclosed its own records, apsarently 

where 2040 did net get his dukes on them, revealing that before the CP offered it 

correspondence from “wield the FEI had it. But if any of this record is properly 

Classified, it is certain that at ¢he least sass is sasonably segreeshle. 

4182. In msicing all but one perugraph of this record available, 2040 uperaded that 

paragraph fren confidential to secret, Yvou the context the withheta paragrpah verteins 

to the report ordered of the FBI by LBJ. Whether or not this is true and whethor or not 

it pertains only to what Katzenbach "was handling,” it appears certain that if either, 

all the information is public domain and there is no basis for any classification or 

withholdings 

1222- In totaling this record, save for thé eaption and the opening sentence of 
the Sexieo City ¢able, 2.40 left enough to make it certain that he withheld what the 

¥HL itself made public domain, extensively in the same“econis, the FAIHQ general releases. 
if this were not true, thon it appears certain that at least some is réasonably segregable,



heve ip no secrecy about the sources or the content, which was fabricated in any event, 

& spetialty of those crazy anti-Castros, 

igél- 2040 is at his best in this withholding, particularly his classification of 

the name of the dead Wiliie Somersett, former FI aymbol informant. The inforuation 

was published by the Warren Commission, dep@ite your prior denials of the FHl’s withe 

bolcing ef what it published, and it was published oy ge in faesimile a decade Bg0e 

This ustter was akre< in court in Gea. 75=1996 and is the subject of one of the many 

appecis on which you heve not acted. The FBE disclosed several volumes or such material 

to * reporters friend of mins. 1 displayed 4¢ an court, but I stall await cogies from 

the F2i, (I'm not yoclly impatient because it hes been only two years since the Fid'a 

disclosure to that reporter aad my disvlay in the courtromm) Xone to think of it, sie 

what Giligent 2040 withiwlds was disclosed to me by Director Kelley in one of the very 

gases in which the FSI ever anted on that several dozen of my old requests of which 

you have a list. dnd once the FOI 4tsclosod it, from hie record 9040 imew he hed to 

Classify ani withheld it, 

Z do not How roeall why theese tvo are 

  

attached. The Li ic of tuo and a half sages, of which 2040 withheld about two in their 

entirety. From the subject matter indicated at the remaining opening of the resend it 

is certain that mektkax the sources on the content of what is withheld ¢maurk are 

voth public domain and were also disclosed by the FBI itself in those reconis in its 
general releases that 2040 did not lay hand on. The subject is Oswald's travel to and 

frou “exieo. Literally hundreds of pages of this inforzation arc diecloaed, levrgely 

Published by the Warren Commission, for which it was a big deal. Were this not true it is 

Gloge to impossible for be solid pages not to hold a reasonably wegregable word. what bs 

withheld from 1199, again solid withholding, pertains tc Philip Luce, whe I believe it a 

public personality, unless there are erviral of that name, 

  

‘0 protect tho sourees, and from the disclosed names it can t be for any other reason, 

what is disclosed destroys the FiI's and your Glains that it never discloses the names of



persons o n Whom it had Giles. le <, aside frou a couple of well-imown CP functionaries, 
   

   
   

  

¢ OFS: OGG 07, 
Ch a ee ae Be eA head of ADA, a former California 
    the files are of 

  

attorney gonereal, oni « well-known writer whose work includes exposure of the Pil. Now 

it can’t be both ways. The FSI ogi't disclose that it keeps files on those whose political 

beliefs it doosn + dixe and claim imounity for others. I asmure you this is not an 

isolated case. The Menphics rocoris I obtained in C.a.75-1996, for example, hold hundreda 

of pages of disclosures of names of those the FSI doesn's like, vartieularly blacks, 

aka uppity niccerse If ay recollectionsis correct, also of those black man it referred 

to as "good boys.” BRE (Not many, of course.) 

gt I don®t believe that there was any “snadfian information 

  

that qualified and stil) qualifies for Top Secret classification. Here 2040's withholdings 

are total. (These not atiachad) 

2206. Nothing escapes 2040, flere (page 2) he classifies and withholds ent is 

quoted frou s magazine article written by onc the FHL dislikes, fired S4 William W¥. 

Tumer, o f whim my opinien approxinetes that of the FNI. Whet was in the men's 

cagagineg, Sagp,cen be "Secret” te 2040, To you? 

2938. I include this fer your information. “ere a meaber of the Warren Vonmission 

describes as “irrelevant” material what was classified as Top Secret. “s wa: correct, 

by the way, becouse everything, including whet the Commission published, was classified 

top Seeret. 

34/13/64, Hexico cable to. 548 This is a daily summary all of the cont nt of 

whieh 2040 held to be properly classified and exempt from the SDS.That “extean info is 

of this nature is at least improbable. It has been disclosed extensively, 

#4. According to tho worksheet KWEXRKSKAN this 7/1/64 Dircoter 

  

to Barkin letter id of three pages, two vrovided, exomption clained (b}(1), over a 

partialiy erased DURU entry. lihile there is total obliteration, paragraph by paragraph 

on pager 1 ond 3, no obliterated page 2 was provided. This record is the same as the 

fourth Jot kecorded Serial iu Section 45 of 109090, following 177. Gn that worksheet



yepreserts that I ws provided with ali three pages and that only (7)(D) is claimed, 

(There is an jocomprcheneible note before the (7)(D)). However, as provider, acein with 

veragrpah~by-parsaraph obliteration o: pages { and 3, pace 2 is withheld. (I do not 

rotall why the attached NR of similar description was copied and attached when this 

copying was done, months ago.) The two exemptions are noi interchangable. It is not 

probable that nothing is reaemably sceregabla, assuming thet classification is at all 

justified. 

| 105259 9-4310. According to the worksheet there are 12 p.ges, ali vrovided, with 

Claims wade to (b)(1) and (7)(D). However, the attachasent is numbered throuzh page 36, 

as provided beginning with 29. So while 4 did received 12 pages, obviously the attache 

ment had pages not provided and not accounted fer on the worksheet. The meno refers to 

a letter to the vonsissione 1O5=52655-—11 17 Aocording to the worksheet thie was entirely 

withheld under (o)(1) claim. ilowever, with total obliterstion the letter is dicks. 

a hot Recorded Serial in I believe the Commission Mle. Obliteration includes the Mle 

icontification. Tep Secret classification is attributed to the need to protect the 

source, which does not appear to justify iis high classification, if any at this time. 

*you what is disclosed all the information is within the public dosain. The Comelasion 

published some, as from its recomis I also did in 1967. It ap ears to be fairly certain 

that at the least there is reasonably segregable information, It also apleara that fron 

public attention to the disclos«d contumt, in recent years, avoidance of enbarrassment 

to the 'BE can be an actual reagon for current withholding. (if the source wos an 4F 

reporter, that akem he was present and reported that Castro said is public, too.) 

The rocord as provide: from 1095-02555 (4117) established that at least some is reasonably 

segregable because it dees provide five paragraphs, Notiting én (at icant) theae five 

paregrapha qualifies for any classification clain.



4149. Pertains to a Washington Post story on Edward J, Bpatein’s Inqusst, ny 

Wiitoussh, and personal information about him and me. although not marked at the poigt 

of withholding, one paragraph pertaining te my wife and/or me ap:ears to be clas:ified 

confidential, with nothing in it allegedly veneenabiy segregahis. In context whatever 

the information or misinformation it is 2 30 years old end I question the classification. 

Particularly because of the prejudicial formations in what preeecds this I ask that 

you take a close look at what is withheld to determine whether er net it is properly 

classified. (It also i s within my PA request and my wife's.) Page 3 states that the 

Piles are being reviewed —_— of what the books states and that this is “on 

ticklor list." No tickler has beon provided, depite the fact that there would be 

continuing need for what is to be incladed in it. These questions exist today. If any 

nome was inclusive it haa not been provided. (This Serial not attached.) 

1407%. Cjeesifieation is by 3002, whn appears to be a ahip off the 2040 block from 

the records I have examined. He has withheld in the first paragraph what from the 

second paragrapa is net subject to either clesaificacion or withholding, the reference 

to SAG Williams. Thw subject matter, the Hésty flap - he destroyed 2 note by “co Harvey 

Oawhld gfiter the assassination - is the subject of old appeals on which you have net 

acted, The Fil is covering up in this mero becauge before it was drafted the FBT had 

confirmed that Oswald had writtm Hosty and that Hosty had in fact destroyed thet note. 

Tris raises questhons about any withhaldings. dh aushead. pemapniahyonabede: tes thede wa 

or more of the things Hosty was asked to prepare was filed outside this file and where I 

informed you it was filed but it has not been provided. The hearings referged to were 

held and were public, so there are additbonal questions about withholding and classification, 

This also applies to the Inpsection Diviaion gddendum, for its investigation, supposedly, 

has been disclosed. 1 believe these withholdings are actually to deter embarras:uent to 

the Bureau, (Z also call your attextion to page 5, for an explanation of the usen of 

the duplicate copies of field office records. As you ean sec, this means they need not be 

exact duplicates and one can hold inforwation the other does not hold. )That there is other 

reasonably segregable information is easelbied by the reference to Commission cousel Stern.



§3S- I Ge net recall: the file, the muacber of which is not visible in the cépy. 

4¢ is Uswald, the assassination ef the Commision. Baa wor! of tuxg in obliterated, 

bubdn the correction a few words are not obliterated.It seens cuite improbable that 

any tclevant inforuetic: holds sotning segregable. Morwever, with 2.40's affinity for 

Waeetiags classifying sui witihtelding the oublic domain, it is act milixcly that he 

does not here do it again. The Fults suevedliances of various “inds oa: teose te whor. 
not 

Gsiiald wrote exe/aml for years have not been georet, Thia also ic brue of the inforsn 

rete £ LE oa sa 

tion they yielded. VEY VDA i) is clatmed.


